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EVEN WHEN THE SCHOOL BUILDINGS ARE CLOSED FOR STUDENTS — Do’s
EDUCATION CONTINUES & WILL CONTINUE EFFECTIVELY....
At the end of the session 2019-20, we received a sudden jolt of the
continuous spread of Coronavirus across the globe. The World started
facing the biggest public health risk leading to one of the largest and the
quickest reorganization of the educational scenario. The educational
institutions were closed to slow down the spread of the killer Virus as we
had no pharmaceutical interventions but ONLY preventive measures
such as Social Distancing and isolation.
We INDIANS started looking for opportunities, innovative ideas and new
methodologies to reduce the learning gap. The speed of the spread of the
epidemic, the closure of schools and the transition to online teaching
was so swift that it hardly gave any time to plan and to re lect on the
potential risks or the opportunities that such a sudden change could
bring.
To meet the new challenge we at St.
Soldier's promptly started the Teachers'
Online Teaching Programme, improving and upgrading the
infrastructure ie a wi i campus, laptops and camera stands. Thus
Blended Learning has become a new norm in our school.
Today we boast, that all our teachers have become
better than the best - They being the true Corona
Warriors took an opportunity to start improving the
quality of the learning material, creating new ways to
design and deliver quality content.
We take pride in announcing that our school has
successfully conducted Periodic Assesments, Half Yearly
Examinations, Intra School Competitions, Virtual Book
Fair and Virtual Visits to the Art Gallery, Megalithic Sites,
the Panchayati Raj, the Vidhan Sabha and celebrated all
days and Festivals.

With your eternal and rock like support we are ready to bid farewell to
COVID-19 by joining the AATMA NIRBHAR BHARAT CAMPAIGN !

CAMPUS CHRONICLE

The Newly Sworn in Cabinet

Jashanpreet Kaur
Activity Incharge

Satnam Singh
Sports Incharge

Manjot Kaur
Head Girl

Akshit Moudgil
Head Boy

Tanishq Verma
Dy. Head Girl

Anurag Raina
Dy. Head Boy

S.A.S.H
Mehakpreet Kaur
Priya

S.J.S.H.
Lovepreet Singh
Ankita Joshi

S.Z.S.H.
Alia
Aayush Mehra

S.F.S.H.
Abhaas Kataria
Bhuvnesh

Ground Floor
Discipline
Cleanliness

Akshat
Tegjot Singh

Priyanshu Kamley
Tanish Soni

Harmeet Singh
Sahib Singh

Shivam Singla
Kanishk Birla

1st Floor
Discipline
Cleanliness

Sukhwinder
Sumil

Aditya Chandel
Komal

Kalpana Prajapati
Harjinder Singh

Jashanpreet Singh
Taranveer Singh

2nd Floor
Discipline
Cleanliness

Arshpreet
Himani

Aditya Surya
Mansehaj

Smile Tondon
Varun Singh

Bavi Chopra
Pathya Taya

3rd Floor
Discipline
Cleanliness

Anirudh
Rishamjit

Ravneet Kaur
Ramanpreet Singh

Gurleen Kaur
Arpit

Har Ansh Singh
Manav Singh

Captain
V. Captain

Inter Class Activities
5th June, 2020
World Environment Day (V & VI)
Poster Making
Senior Category :
Damanpreet Kaur (XI-D) 1st
Secondary Category :
Akshit (VII-A)
1st
Gauransh Rana (VI-C)
2nd
Junior Category :
Nidhandeep Singh (V-C) 1st
Saanvi Saini (IV-C)
2nd
21st June, 2020
Yoga Day (IX & X)
Zahida (X-A)
Parneet Kaur (IX-B)
Bhavneet (X-B)

Ist
2nd
3rd

26th June, 2020
Poster Making (Anti Drugs Day)
Ayush (VIII-A)
Ist
Divyanshi (VII-B)
2nd
Gursharan (VIII-A)
3rd
Ridhima Tandon (VII-B) Cons.
25th July, 2020
Photography (III & IV)
Best Corner of Your Home
Gorish Kaushal (III-D)
1st
Sanvi Saini (IV-C)
2nd
Savya Goyal (IV-C)
3rd
Devdeep Singh (III-A)
Cons.
25th July, 2020
Photography (V & VI)
Best Timepass Hobby During
Lockdown
Varleen Kaur (VI-B)
1st
Karanveer Singh (VI-A)
1st
Amritapa Sarkar (VI-B)
2nd
Shreya Sharma (VI-C)
3rd

Privileged to have
Mr. Lakshay Sharma (IPS) as the Chief Guest of the Ceremony.

1st August, 2020
Tribute to Soldiers (III & IV)
Rakhi Making
Harshbir Singh (IV-C)
1st
Sanvi Saini (IV-C)
2nd
Savya Goyal (IV-C)
2nd
Raghav Jumiyal (III-D)
3rd

1st August, 2020
Tribute to Soldiers (VII & VIII)
Message to the Soldiers
Varinda (VIII-A)
1st
Jasjeet (VII-A)
2nd
Anjali Mishra (VII-A) 3rd
1st August, 2020
Card Making (V & VI)
Yashika Saini (VI-A) 1st
Tanshu Kaushik (V-A) 2nd
Bhavya Singla (VI-C) 3rd
8th August, 2020
Independence Day Celebration (III & IV)
Fancy Dress
Savya Goyal (IV-C)
1st
Sanvi Saini (IV-C)
2nd
Avneet Kaur (III-A)
2nd
Gorish Kaushal (III-D)
3rd
Kritika Rana (IV-B)
3rd
8th August, 2020
Independence Day Celebration (V & VI)
Poem Recitation (Patriotic)
Yashika Saini (VI-A)
1st
Bhavya Singla (VI-C)
2nd
Varleen Kaur (VI-B)
2nd
Akshara Kanwar (VI-A)
3rd
Amritapa Sarkar (VI-B)
Cons.
Arshleen Kaur (V-B)
Cons.
8th August, 2020
Independence Day Celebration
(VII & VIII)
Individual Patriotic Song
Prabhleen Kaur (VII-A)
1st
Tarnpreet Kaur (VII-A)
2nd
Angel (VII-B)
2nd
Diya (VII-A)
3rd
Sulaksh (VII-B)
3rd
Shray Sharma (VII-B)
Cons.
Pooja Puri (VII-B)
Cons.
25th August, 2020
Photography (VII & VIII)
Emotions During Lockdown
Jaskaran Singh (VII-B)
1st
Eknoor Singh (VII-B)
2nd
Hargun Singh (VII-A)
3rd
Tanveer Singh (VII-B)
Cons.

Toddlers' Activities

STUDENTS’ ENRICHMENT ACTIVITIES

Red Day

Yellow Day

Blue Day

Monsoon Masti Competitions
(Play Group)

(05.08.2020)

Jasman

1st

Fancy Dress

(Pre Nur)
Sidak (P. Nur B)
Bhavik (P. Nur B)
Snehalpreet (P. Nur B)
Aarnav (P. Nur B)
Viraj (P. Nur A)
Harman Kaur Khattra (P. Nur A)
Manraj (P. Nur C)
Viraj Verma (P. Nur A)

1st
2nd
3rd
3rd
3rd
3rd
3rd
Cons.

(Nursery)
1st
1st
1st
2nd
2nd
3rd
3rd
Cons.
Cons.
Cons.
Cons.
Cons.

Rhyme nd Recitation

Kavyansh (Nur A)
Shanaya Varshney (Nur C)
Aadvik (Nur C)
Riyaan (Nur A)
Ananya Saini (Nur C)
Krishanya Kotwal (Nur B)
Deshika (Nur C)
Arzoi Kaur (Nur B)
Vedansh (Nur A)
Harliv Kaur (Nur B)
Mehakpreet kaur (Nur C)
Ajitesh Partap Singh (Nur C)

(KG)

Show & Tell

Shanaya Sharma (KG C)
Trishaan Ghosh (KG C)
Namanjot Singh (KG C)
Prabhkirat Singh (KG C)
Ranbir Singh (KG B)
Prisha Patel (KG B)
Kanishak Sharma (KG C)
Binaypratap Singh (KG C)

1st
1st
2nd
2nd
3rd
3rd
Cons.
Cons.
1st

Gurpreet Singh & Rashmeet Kaur
Parents of Anhadveer Singh (Nur. A)

2nd

Mukesh Kolash & Khushwinder Kaur
Parents of Naksh Kolash (I-A)

3rd

Duet Singing

Deepak Kotwal & Varsha Mehta
Parents of Krishanya Kotwal (Nur. C)

Handwash Activity

Grandparents’ Day
Competitions

Mother’s Day

Jugalbandi
Mr. Inderjeet Singh Bhatia GF/o Prabhkirat Singh (KG-C)

1st

Mr. Desh Raj GF/o Pragati (Nur-C) & Shaurya Thakur (I-C)

2nd

Mr. Raj kumar Chaudhary GF/o Raghav Chaudhary (2A)

3rd

Mr. Lakhvir Singh Saini GF/o Gurnoor Singh Saini (I-B)

3rd

Ms. Kulvinder Kaur GM/o Manraj Singh (Pre-Nur C)

Cons.

Asha Nanda GM/o Selvi (I-B)

Cons.

Mr. Beant Singh & Mrs. Usha Dhiman GP/o Advitya Dhiman

Cons.

Dadu / Nanu ki Geetmala

Competitions
COOKERY
Mr.Gaganpreet Singh
Mr. Manbir Singh
Mr.Harsh Dhiman
Mr. Gurwinder Singh

F/O Japleen Kaur (P. Nur-B)
F/O Karanbir Singh (II-A)
F/O Advitya Dhiman (I-C)
F/O Jasman Singh (P. Group)

1st
1st
2nd
3rd

Father’s Day

1st

Mr. Jai Prakash Kaushik GF/o Drishti Kaushik (I-B)

2nd

Mr. Chander Kumar Bhardwaj GF/o Agrima Thakur (KG-C)

3rd

Dadi/ Nani ke Gharelu Nuskhe

SINGING
Mr. Mandeep Singh
Mr. Gurpreet Singh
Mr. Sumeet Vashisht
Mr. Prabhjot S Bu ar

Mr. Ramesh Sharma GF/o Drishti Kaushik (I-B)

F/O Guribadat Kaur (P. Nur-C)
F/O Anhadveer Singh (Nur-C)
F/O Riyaan Vashisht (Nur-A)
F/O Bir Fateh Singh (P. Nur-B)

1st
2nd
3rd
Cons.

F/O Krishnaya Kotwal (Nur-B)
F/O Gorish Kaushal (III-B)
F/O Manraj Singh (P. Nur-C)

1st
2nd
3rd

Mrs Suman Sharma GM/o Drishti Kaushik (I-B)

1st

Mrs Prakash Devi Khaushik GM/o Drishti Kaushik (I-B)

2nd

Mrs Kulvinder Kaur GM/o Manraj Singh (P.Nur-C)

3rd

DANCE
Mr. Deepak Kotwal
Mr.Rohit Sharma
Mr. Gurpreet Singh

Dadi/ Nani ki Kahani
Mrs Harjeet Kaur GM/o Snehal (P.Nur-B)

1st

Mrs Santosh Kumari GM/o Reyanshpreet Singh (Nur-C)

2nd

Mrs Ravinder Kaur GM/o Jasman (Play Group)

3rd

Mrs Karnail Kaur GM/o Joharvir (II- )

3rd

PUSH-UPS
Mr. Amit Verma
Mr. Jagninder Singh
Mr. Arun Malik
Mr. Sa nder Paul
Mr. Rohit Sharma

F/O Areen Verma (P. Nur-A)
F/O Harnoor Kaur (II-A)
F/O Aarav (P. Nur-B)
F/O Arshnoor (II-B) &
Ajitesh (Nur-C)
F/O Sanyog Sharma (I-C)

1st
1st
2nd
3rd
Cons.

Issue Speak
Which is Better- Traditional or Virtual Learning?

During Lockdown
I Missed.....

I like online classes
because......

...playing with my friends.
Akshay Sood (IV-B )
...ordering my favourite pizza or pasta and
going to park in the evenings for outdoor
games.
Prini Verma (V-B)
...my school clubs, robotics
periods.
Tanmay Thakur (V-B)

and games

...the morning assembly activities of my
school.
Harneet Kaur (V-B)
...my classroom interaction with my teachers
and friends.
Ridhima Mullick (IV-B)
... my daily drive from home to school.
Monika Kolash IV-B, Aryan (IV-C)

...the fun I used to have during the recess with
my school friends.
Kartik (V-B)
...my gymnastic practice sessions.
Ishabir (IV-C)
...sharing lunch with my friends during break
time in school.
Bhumika Sharma (IV-C)
...my cycling and outdoor games in the
evenings.
Jasleen Kaur (IV-C)
...going to malls, movies and restaurants
every Sunday.
Prisha Sharma (IV-B)

BUDS

...birthday parties, functions and get
togethers.
Akshit (IV-C)

...without missing on my studies, I am able to
enjoy the long stay with my grandparents
Sahibjot Singh (I-B)
...I can stay connected not only with my regular
studies but also with my teachers and
classmates.
Madhavi (I-C)
...learning has become very easy for the children
though teaching has become tough for the
teachers.
Aditya Bhambri (II-A)
...I get opportunities to learn new concepts, new
technology and new ways of life even while the
school is closed.
Ritvi Sharma (II-C) & Sonam Verma (II-A)
...we are provided knowledge and at the same
time kept safe from Covid-19 at home.
Tejal (II-B)
...my condence level has improved as I have
started giving answers to my teacher.
Inaya Sharma (II B)
...now I have learnt to use electronic devices like
laptop and smartphone for studying all my
subjects. I have improved my computer skills.
Arshnoor Kaur (II-B)
...there is less homework and I nish it even
before the given time.
Aarohi Chalana (II-C)
...I have learnt time management while giving
online tests through Google forms (II-A).
Pahulpreet Singh (II-A)
...there is no distraction around us and we can
understand everything in a better way whatever
ma'am teaches us.
Sukhman Kaushik (II-A)
...these classes are less time consuming and
more effective.
Paramjot Singh (II-A)

BLOOMING

K I D D I E S K O R N E R

Traditional

Virtual

No amount of virtual learning can match the environment
that students get in the classroom. face-to-face interaction.
Development of interpersonal skills through class
discussions give an edge to traditional learning over the
online one.
Khushpreet Kaur (XII-A)

Virtual learning encompasses features like lecturing, video
chatting and messaging with multiple students. The current
technological advancements-and the way the internet is
used has narrowed the bridge between virtual and
classroom learning.
Dhruv (XII-A)

Online learning no matter how good and resourceful has
proper connectivity issues at times and is also devoid of
real classroom enthusiasm.
Komalpreet Kaur (X-B)

Virtual learning has the upper hand in case of gaining
access to study materials and class notes. Recorded
lectures can be made available to any student for multiple
times in case a lecture is missed.
Raina Bhatia (XII-A)

In a classroom, a student has the opportunity to clear his
doubts almost immediately. He has to verbally
communicate rather than type a comment as in a virtual
classroom which may undoubtedly improve his
communication skills.
Leeza (XI-D)

In classrooms you have to match the pace of the teacher
and there is possibility of missing out on vital points. but in
virtual classrooms it is personalized learning help.
Paramveer (XII-G)

No doubt that the timings of online classes are exible but
this has a ip side as students lack seriousness in
attending them. They have taken these classes for granted
and join the session as per their own sweet will. Grave
discipline problems have been observed during digital
teaching.
Prabhraj Gill (XII-D)

Online learning helps in saving the time of both the teachers
and the students as no time is spent on commuting to
school and then back home. It is really benecial for all
those who travel or cover a long distance to reach their
schools.
Shreya (XII-D)

Traditional classrooms make you more vulnerable to focus
on study whereas in digital learning who knows whether a
child is studying sincerely or using his digital device for
entertainment purposes?
Jishan (XII-D)

In the traditional or real classrooms with a strength of
forty/forty ve students, no one knows if all are paying
attention to the lecture of a teacher.
Nayandeep (XII-A)

Virtual learning has inevitably increased the time that
students spend on electronic devices. Consequently it is
affecting their physical and mental health.
Tanishq Verma (X-A)

There’s more freedom in virtual learning. You can learn at
your own time and pace. You can replay the recorded
lesson when you are free or before taking an exam to
complement your preparation.
Anurag Raina (X-A)

There is at times absence of a proper deadline or a xed
time schedule to submit homework which can have adverse
effects on the learning pupils and is not suitable for the very
young ones at all.
Armaanpreet Singh (X-A)

It helps us to hone our digital skills. Students gain
condence and become highly productive using interactive
online tools such as online tests, e-mail communication
tools drop boxes for homework etc.
Saijal Sood (XII-G)

Teaching could be Real or Digital but Learning should be Beneficial.

Positive Tweets of Parents on Online Classes

It’s a pleasure to a end your class. The way you teach our kids is outstanding. Your presenta on, your pronuncia on and
your control on our kids is superb. Thank you so much Sandhya Ma'am. Parents of Rudra Wadhwa (III-B)

The ﬁrst online class was excellent. Our daughter loved seeing her Ma'am and her classmates. Parents of Yashvi
(Nur-A)

Feeling great as a parent! I really want to thank all the teachers who took the ini a ve at this me especially Sonam
Ma'am, for making her class so interes ng. She clariﬁes all the points and doubts of her students in the interac ve session
at the end of the class. Parents of Japjot (VIII-B)

It was a great interac ve session Ma'am. Agam fully enjoyed his ﬁrst online Class. Thanks. Parents of Agamjot (Nur-A)
My children have improved a lot since the last session and looking forward for be er achievements in the present one.
Thanks for all the eﬀorts you put in to make your online classes interes ng and informa ve. I’m sure the students are not
missing any lesson under your guidance. Parents of Shivarpita (Nur-A)

Earlier I had no idea about e-learning but It’s a delight seeing young students being well groomed to get educa on
through online classes. Thanks a lot Madhu Ma'am. Father of Arshdeep Singh (I-D)
During lockdown students were missing their school, teachers and class mates as well. But now with the help of online
classes they connect with teachers and their class fellows everyday. Father of Harasees Kaur (I-D)
Madhu Ma'am presents the lessons very eﬀec vely and involves all her students in her class. My child enjoys her
innova ve and informa ve ways of teaching. Thank you Ma’am and the school administra on for providing
interes ng class learning. Father of Guneet Chauhan (I-D)
Thanks Ma'am for connec ng with your students in this crucial me. Online classes have groomed their technical
skills. We are ready to extend any type of support which will be related to our ward’s studies and future. Father of
Tapish (III-D)

I really appreciate the eﬀorts taken by all the teachers to make this me of pandemic a frui ul one wherein students are
le with no other choice but to study at home. I have come to know about the various problems faced by students of other
schools. But I am happy that Achint is not facing any such problem. I appreciate the concern shown by teachers right from
day 1 as she was a late entrant. I am hopeful that together we will come out of this situa on without crea ng any loss of
academics to students. All the very best for future studies! Parents of Achint (XI-C)
I must appreciate the sincere eﬀorts of all the great educators of this esteemed ins tu on. I do understand how tough it is
preparing all the study material for e-learning and taking online classes of these kiddos…. such ac vi es mo vate the
parents as well to do some extra work with their own kids. God bless you all! Will expect more fun ac vi es like these for
the li le ones in future also. Sanaya's Parents (Nur-A)
Vedansh happily a ends the online classes and is very happy to see his teacher each me. The videos shared are extremely
interes ng. He enjoyed the Rooh Afza Mojito during the online Red Day Celebra on. Parents of Vedansh (Nur-A)
Manjeet Ma'am is pu ng in commendable eﬀorts and is good in keeping a track of each and every child of the class. My
daughter is very happy and willingly interacts during her sessions. Ma’am’s mature and wise manner of managing her
class is highly appreciable. Parents of Bhavleen Kaur (VI-A)
Congrats to all and thanks for the warm wishes. I appreciate the organisers for recognizing the lovely bond between
grandparents and grandchildren during the Online Grandparent’s Day Celebra on. Parents of Selvi (I-B)

The school management and all the teachers are doing a great job of suppor ng us and our kids. I appreciate SSICS
and specially thank Sandhya Ma’am for her help and coopera on at all mes. Father of Aarav Sharma (III-D)
It is great that even in this pandemic situa on of COVID-19 the school has started online classes to keep the students
engaged.. I suggest the School to allow willing parents to deposit the School Tui on Fee online… which will be
beneﬁcial for school and parents both…. I am immensely sa sﬁed with the caring approach and professional a tudes
of teachers.. this is the me we should stand together and make a mark for a be er tomorrow: Father of Soumyadiya
(X) & Soumyashree (VII)

I want to express my sincere gratitude for all the eﬀorts you have taken in conducting the online classes. From
day one of the current academic year both my daughters Bhumi (VII-A) and Vidhi (IV-A) enjoyed each and
every class. I really appreciate the way you are making your lessons innovative and more interactive.

Thanks Neetu Ma'am, your Maths online classes are superb! I am very happy to have both my kids in your class.
Parents of Gauransh (VI-C)

Each time I carefully monitor the online class I ind it more informative and exciting. Infact, I feel my school days
have started once again and I am doing a crash course.

Snaya loves to a end her well conducted online classes and has learned nearly all the songs as well… Thank you
Ma’am. Parents of Snaya (Nur-A)

I would like to thank each one of you for the wonderful work of shaping the future of my kids.

Narinder Ma’am, you are doing a great job under such diﬃcult circumstances. Parents of Manreet (Nur-A)

Kindly convey my thank you note to the following teachers as well.

Ranbir really enjoyed today's online class. Earlier we had no idea about the importance of Zoom sessions but now we are
very sure that our wards will gain much knowledge and will explore the beneﬁts of online learning. Thanks a lot Poonam
Sandhu Ma'am for inculca ng values of life while teaching. Parents of Ranbir (K.G-B)

» Art and Dance teachers - Ms. Amandeep Kaur and Ms. Nisha
» G.K. and S.Sc teachers - Ms. Simar Sandhu and Ms. Maninder Kaur

Respected Balwinder Ma’am

Best wishes and sincere thanks to all respected teachers.
This is the best way and a good eﬀort by the School Management to gather all the class students on one pla orm for their
studies during this crucial me. Parents of Namanjot (K.G-C)
Very nice, interac ve and well managed online classes. Thank you Anuja Ma'am. Parents of Abhiraj (K.G-C)
Online classes are a boon during this crucial me as the students will be able to complete their syllabus while staying safe at
home. The methodology used by the teachers is commendable. Parents of Manmeet (VIII-C)

Regards
Vishal Kumar Khosla
(Father)

Challenging Corona Chaos !!!

pkj iafDr;k¡ dksjksuk dh

dksjksuk ds lax thou

Ode to the Lockdown

jfgeu oSDlhu <w¡f<+,]
fCku OkSDlhu lc lwuA
rhu Seasons chr x,]
Spring, Summer, Monsoon.

dksjksuk HkkbZ dksjksuk
,sls rks er djks ukA
nwj jgs rks csgrj gksxk
gesa infection ls cpuk gksxkA
lcus igus gloves and mask
j[kks nwfj;k¡ vkvks u iklA
?kj esa jgdj yM+saxs TkaXk]
thrsaxs ;s ge sanitizer ds laxA
;g rks gS ,d NksVk fo"kk.kq
Mjkrk tSls ;g ijek.kqA
nqfu;k tSls #d xbZ Lkkjh
Prevention djds jksdh chekjhA
/khjs&/khjs nqfu;k tkxh
djksuk dh lokjh HkkxhA
nwj ugha gS og fnu vc
tc fQj ls Ldwy tk,¡xs LkcA

Oh! my God ,this lockdown
Why is this cry all around?
Oh! the stock market is going down.
Can't we accept it without a frown?
Isn't it the prime time for mankind?
To recline and rewind.
See the beauties of nature,
Appreciate the cold breeze and each creature.
Empty roads, no one's plying
Oh! Man, Why are you crying?
Let's not commit the crime of harming the mankind
No stepping out ,follow self quarantine.
Let's stay in our nests
And not behave like pests.
Please do not roam
Stay safe at home.
Ms. Anjli Sharma (Principal)

dksjksuk dk dgj
gj txg ng’kr rw QSYkk jgk gS]
gj txg geas rw D;ksa lRkk jgk gS\
phu ls pyk Hkkjr igq¡p rw vk;k gS]
Lkkjs lalkj dk tuTkhou rwus BIi djok;k gSA
dc rd tkjh jgsxk ;g rsjk oYMZ Vwj]
u tkus fdruksa dk thou djsxk rw pdukpwjA
gj nqdku] gj flusek can djok fn;k]
Ldwy dk@yst ij Hkh Rkkyk yxok fn;kA
tks tgk¡ Fkk ogha Bgj x;k]
ij rsjk dgj vHkh rd ugha x;kA
vCk rks c[’k nsA cgqr gks Xk;k]
balku us rq>ls cgqr lcd ys fy;kA
vc ugha ekuo djsxk dksbZ Hkwy]
ftlls ekuo ftanXkh cu tk, ‘kwyA
vuqjkx jSuk ¼nloha&v½

The only thing we have to fear is fear itself.

कोरोना एक असामा य अनभव
ु
महामारी का नाम सना
ु था‚
अपने पू य बजग
ु ु से ।
खबर न थी िज दगी ब होगी‚
ऐसे असामा य रोग से ।
ै ा सू म जीव जो‚
एक िवषल
सासो म घलता
जाता है ।
ु
े स हो इं सान बच
े ारा‚
बब
मौत को गले लगाता है ।
े वािसय ‚
रोक लो िमल कर मरेे दश
तबाही के इस मंजर को ।
एहितयात को ढाल बनाकर‚
नाकाम करो इस खंज़र को ।
कोरोना के कहर ने अबतक‚
हमको बहत सताया है ।
पर Lockdown के कड़े िनयम न‚े
गज़ब का असर िदखाया है ।
े ने भी‚
दिनया
के उ नत दश
ु
े े ह।
कोरोना के आगे घटन
ु े टक
पर भारत ने अपनी सु यव था स‚े
कई िवषम कांट े उखाड़ फके ह ।
खोज कर एक अमत
ृ ज द ही‚
यह जंग भी ज द जाएं गे हम जीत ।
इं तज़ार है उस शभ
ु िदन का‚
जब कोरोना बन जाएगा अतीत ।
ै ी (न वी स)
शिमत सन

dchjk oSDlhu <w¡<+ fy;k]
/khjt /kjks rfud rqe HkkbZA
’kks/k Qkbuy py jgk]
tYnh D;ksa gS ePkkbZA
tqykbZ] vxLr Hkh chr x;k]
jfgeu u gks mnklA
nwj&nwj gh jfg, lc]
vHkh Uk vkb;ks iklA
EkkLd eq¡g ij yxkbvks]
lsfuVkbTk+j dqVh Nok;A
fCku lkcqu] fcu lks’ky fMLVSaflax ds]
dksjksuk u Hkkx ik,A
bULkku dgs dksjksuk ls] rw D;k jksans eksgs]
TkYn oks fnu vk,xk] eSa jksanw¡Xkk rksgsA
gkjsxk dksjksuk] ugha gS vc vf/kd nsj]
rc rd u dkgw ls nksLRkh] u dkgw ls cSjA

ve`ri ljdkj & ¼NBh& c½

vjekuizhr nloha ¼v½

The Unusual Lockdown!

vk'kk dk nhid
ek;wlh ds ckny Nk, gSa dkys]
vk'kk dk nhid txk, j[kks lkjsA
ykWdMkmu esa Hkh geus cgqr dqN gS lh[kk]
gksus ugha fn;k thou ds jax dks QhdkA
cny x;k gS lc dk lkspus dk rjhdk]
viuksa dh vgeh;r dks igpkuk
LoPNrk vkSj lkekftd nwjh dks Hkh tkukA
vkvks fey ds ge lc nksgjk,¡¡]
fu;ec/k gksdj dksjksuk dks gjk,¡A
Mk-fu/kh

Let’s together ght out this INVISIBLE FOE.

vkvks viuk eukscy c<k,¡
feydj dksjksuk dks gjk,¡

When humans were conned
Nature took an opportunity to rewind
A new nature has been created
Humans were imprisoned and animals were elated.
Corona took us to a pristine world
Peacocks danced and monkeys twirled.
Looked like humans were cursed
And animals received what they deserved..
Clouds full of dust and dirt
Became limpid by Covid’s support.
Humanic powers and dominance were swirled
And nature started cherishing the world..
The symphony of birds was heard
Cheetahs~Leopards~Tigers bantered.
Humans whispered and animals clamoured
A new universe was surely discovered..
The troubles that we face today
Are the results of man’s sinister play.
This is what the nature seems to convey
Let's put an end before any further delay.
Arshnoor (XI-B)
Nature Reclaims Itself

Migrating MIGRANTS

wip{o wid{o

They Just Left...

J/Bk j' frnk wip{o,

EkSa ns’k dk gw¡ et+nwj]
eS D;ksa bruk etCkwjA
EkS Fkd dj gqvk gw¡ pwj]
vHkh ?kj gS esjk cM+h nwjA
tkus dc gks x;k esjk Xkk¡o bruk nwj]
EkS
eTk+nwj gw¡! EkS eTkcwj gw¡A
They just left,
irk ugha ;g ?kj bruk nwj dSLks pyk
Though they didn't want to leave;
x;k]
tc xk¡o ls ‘kgj vk;k Fkk rc rks
They had their own reasons,
bruk nwj ugha FkkA ysfdu vkt tc xk¡o
But no one was ready to believe.
ykSV jgk gw¡] rks jkLrk tSls [kRe gh ugha
gksrkA
They just left,
;s lMdsa Hkh rks geus gh cukbZ Fkha] tc
Leaving everything behind;
cukbZ
Fkha rc bap&bap ukik Fkk bUgsaA
Devoid of their daily pay jobs,
vkt tc okfIkl Tkk jgs gSa Rkks jkLrs dksa
That each one of them were assigned. dneksa ls uki jgs gSaA ;s lMdsa gj ckj
yach gh D;ksa gksRkh tk jgh gSa] lEk> gh
They just left,
ugha vkrkA vk¡[kksa ls vks>y vc rd ?kj
Their absence will always be felt;
gS] VªsUk Hkh pyh vkSj jkst c<+ Hkh jgh gS
We never bothered to realise,
ysfdu bl ulhc dk D;k djsa tks dgha
That with them we were blest.
,sLkk vVd Xk;k gS fd gekjs fgLLks dk
fVdV dHkh dV gh ugha ik;kA
They just left,
gEkkjs uke ij fl;klr Hkh gks jgh gSA
To every versatile concrete structure, gekjk lM+d ij vkuk fdldh xyrh
They are the ones who laid the
gS\ Yksfdu D;k djsa dne mB Pkqds gSa]
foundation.
Xkk¡o vc vkus gh okyk gksxk] vc vkus
They are the backbone of the nation; gh okyk gksxk!!

w/o/ d/ô dk wid{o.
nkgD/ e'b xo BjhA j[zdk,
d{finK bJh ;'jD/ xo pDkT[Adk.
wid{oh eoe/ xo ubkT[Adk,
go nZi U;dk wB'pb N[ZNdk iKdk.
ezwFeko ;G mZg g? frnk,
e[dos dk efjo Yfj frnk.
jo gZy'A bkukoh eoe/,
wip{oh dh T[Zj wko ;fj frnk.
G[Zywoh s/ p/o[irkoh eoe/,
fdwkr'A th fpwko g? frnk.
w/o/ d/ô d/ b'e' ikD',
wid{o dh skes B{z gSkD'.
;kv/ fpBK d/ô uZb j? ;edk,
wid{o fpBK ezw ;o BjhA ;edk.
r'ftzd ôowk (pkoQthA-n)

koron` k`l iv@c mjbUr hoieE` sB
qo vD mjdUr |

eTkCkwjh dk ekjk

During this Lockdown, they just left,
As they had no other way;
It was getting harder to live,
Without receiving their daily pay.

Paramvir Singh - XII-G

All labour that uplifts humanity
has dignity.

feZXo'A nkfJnk fJj goe'g wjkwkoh dk <
;oekoK B/ j[ew ;[Dksk
oks'AFoks eofcT{ brksk.
bkevkT[B d/ BK d/ T[Zs/,
jo e'Jh xo ftZu c;ksk.
ezweko gJ/ pzd B/ ;ko/,
eh Xkofwe n;EkB,
eh ftZfdne ndko/.
uZb/ Bk e'Jh g/ô fJjd/ nZr/ okJ/ô[wkoh dk,
feZXo'A j? nkfJnk fJj goe'g wjkwkoh dk.
nkgD/ gfotkoK ykso ;h i',
d{oFd{okv'A nkJ/.
jZvFGzBthA fwjBs eoe/,
d' N[Ze o'Nh ykJ/.
;ko bJh Bk fe;/ fJBKQ dh,
j' rJ/ i', wip{o pV/.
nkgD/ xoK B{z ikD d/ bJh,
nkg/ jh T[Zm j'J/ yV/.
eJh whbK B{z g?db uZb gJ/,
Bzr/ g?ohA G[ZyDFGkD/.
e[ZSV fe;/ B/ pZuk u[Zfenk,
n"os eh s/ eh wod, f;nkD/.
fgnk BjhA e'Jh coe fe;/ B{z,
fJBKQ dh bkukoh dk.
feZXo'A nkfJnk fJj goe'g wjkwkoh dk<
eJh wB[Zysk dh ;/tk d/ bJh,
y[ZbQ e/ nZr/ nkJ/.
eJh dkBhnK dkB th ehsk,
eJhnK B¶ bzro bkJ/.
w"s dh fJ; xVh ftZu i',
oZp pDe/ w[jo/ nkJ/.
eh g[b;hJ/ s/ eh ;h vkZeNo,
fiBK B/ nkgD/ coi fBGkJ/.
jZE w{zj B{z YZe e/ oZyDk,
ns/ d{oh B{z pDke¶ oZyDk
fet/A pfunk ik j? ;edk,
xoFxo ik ;wMkfJnk.
jo fJe B{z T[vhe j? pZ;,
fJZe xVh uwsdkoh dk.
feZXo'A j? nkfJnk fJj goe'g wjkwkoh dk\
feZXo'A j? nkfJnk fJj goe'g wjkwkoh dk,
jo fJZe w[be bZG/ jZb fJ; fpwkoh dk.

Akshat Verma (VII-A)
mihkpRIq kOr (X-C)

ikcafn;ksa ls etnwj
iSny iyk;u dks etcwj

koron` iek mh`m`rI mjdUr~ dI lc`rI

etcwjh dk uke & et¤nwj
‘kk;n vc blh dks viuh fdLer ekuk gS]
ge et+nwj gSa] gesa cl pyrs tkuk gSA
ekuks ,d yaCkh lM+d gS vkSj ,d va/kk lQj gS]
dc D;k gks tk, fdldks [kcj gS \
fdlh ds fy, jkr vkjke ls lks tkus ds fy, gS]
fdlh ds fy, jkr liuksa esa [kks tkus ds fy, gSA
dHkh ge Hkh vkSt+kjksa dh iksVyh Vk¡xdj lks tk;k djrs Fks]
Tkhou dh ft¤Eesnkfj;ksa dks [kq’kh ls fUkHkk;k djrs FksA
dysts ds VqdM+s dks lhus ls fpidk, pyrs gSaS]
dgk¡ flj ij fdlh rkt dh rjg mBk, pyrs gSaA
geas ;s jkrsa vkSj T+;knk pyus dks dgrh gSaS]
cl pyrs gh jgus dks dgrh gSaA
Tkhou dk cks÷k mBkrs gaS]
lM+dksa ij Hkw[ks&I;kls ej tkrs gSaA
et¤nwj ‘kku ls dHkh dgykrs Fks ge]
vc cl etcwj vkSj Ckspkjs dgykrs gSa ge!
ge et¤nwj gSa et¤cwj ugha]
;g dgus esa gesa ‘kEkZ UkghaA
vius ilhus dh [kkrs gSa]
ge feV~Vh dks lksuk cukrs gSaA
Ikj gekjs fy, jkr RkM+Ikus ds fy, gS]
vkSj fuajrj vius xk¡o dh vksj pyus ds fy, gSA
rfu"d & nloha ¼v½

dksjksuk dh ygj
et¤nwjksa Iks dgj

Kids were asked to write an essay on Corona in the
online class. So one boy wrote...

An Era of its Kind
What a nice Era this is! We have been introduced to a
wonderful, amazing and super cool fes val-CORONA KAAL.
The celebra on started a er Holi in our country though it
began much before December in China.
A lot of prepara on is done. Houses are converted to prisons.
Hospitals have Robots with PEP kits for trea ng the pa ents.
No ou ng, No schooling, No shopping and a big No to the
domes c helpers entering the house.
The kitchen becomes the hub of learning, where mom keeps
trying new recipes and washing dishes. Father keeps himself
busy mopping, cleaning, gardening and SLEEPING !!
What fun!! No physical teaching, No assemblies, No
prepara on for tests, No bulle n board duty, No defaulter slips ha-ha-ha It’s Fun Time! ONLY ea ng, playing and only...
digital learning.
May this fes val last long.
So that our fun and frolic prolong!

Anonymous

CyqI koron` muk` vy r@b`! E`vy suK d` s`h vy r@b`!
Gr iv@c rih-rih E@k gey hǸ,
k@ilEǸ bih-bih Q@k gey hǸ|
BǸfy mǸj ky Q@k gey hǸ,
kuJ qy rihm km` vy r@b`,
CyqI koron` muk` vy r@b`|
rotI pk` pk` E@k gey hǸ,
pocy m`r-m`r Q@k gey hǸ|
KuE` hux b`hr dI hv` vy r@b`,
BYx Br` iml` vy r@b`,
hux qy koron` muk` vy r@b`|

Gr d` r`Sn muk` id@q` ey,
imkd`r iv@c v`D` p` id@q` ey|
bylIEǸ nUM vI Bul` id@q` ey,
dosq-im@qr iml` vy r@b`,
CyqI koron` muk` vy r@b`|

murg`, it@k` Cuf` id@q` ey,
p`rtI d` c`E gv` id@q` ey|
BMgVy-ig@Dy puE` vy r@b`,
CyqI koron` muk` vy r@b`,
E`vy suK d` s`h vy r@b`|

ijnipMg d` sv` siqE`n`s vy r@b`,
ies d` ho j`vy n`S vy r@b`|
hr p`sy PYly hrS au@l`s vy r@b`,
CyqI koron` muk` vy r@b`,
E`vy suK d` s`h vy r@b`|

Ms. Seema Sharma (Punjabi Teacher)

r@b`-r@b` koron` Bj`, ies DrqI qy myhr vrs`

COVID-19

We

have
all felt the
devastating
effects of the
coronavirus
pandemic on
our families and communities. One of
the major positive outcomes of the
COVID-19 pandemic is the
worldwide appreciation for all
healthcare workers who continue to
place themselves in difficult situation
to relieve the suffering of others. A
renewed value of taking care of each
other, even as we have become
physically isolated and forced to
cancel important celebrations. We
also have found new ways to connect
through this shared experience.
Communities are reaching out to their
elders, other at-risk groups and
sharing strategies for coping with this
disease. People are donating their
resources and their time, using
creativity and humour, as well as
creating inspirational and beautiful
art.
Maintaining this culture of selfless
services towards community will make
us all the more resilient and connected.
COVID pandemic has devastated so
many and so much. At the same time,
the transformative effect on mental
health access, as well as an expanded
value placed on our community's
health can have a long-lasting
positive effect on our healthcare
system, if we choose to learn from this
experience.
Divyanshi Bhambhri (VII-B)
“Winner of the International Creative Writing
Competition 2020 organized by the Lile Scoop”

Every Experience Leads to Learning

Aatam Nirbhar Bharat : Overcoming Gender Caste and Ethnic Biasis
The idea of individuality and self dependence has long been irresis ble to us, but very peculiarly so society in itself
is the na on's anatomy of success. If it is ﬂawed, par ally even, it can pose a greater danger than the corrup on
itself. A very disinteres ng stereotype impression about India is that all the Indians live in slums. Despite this being
untrue, this statement does contain some honesty metaphorically; ban on women entering temples, migrant
labourers not being served water in the same glasses as other members of the family, guardians being revol ngly
prejudiced towards their transgender children, etc. All of these bends reﬂect the backwardness of the Indian
culture, the land where women are worshipped, but beaten to pulp by their demanding husbands, a land where
spiritual leaders can be bestest of friends but the common popula on cut each other's throat, a land where
equality was in the cons tu on from day one and yet gay community was to be put behind bars for longer period of
me than rapists.
Only a few countries have captured the conspicuous wonders of life while India and fewer have seen mankind bleed
in the name of religion. As mighty as our country can be but the conﬂicted common man will always restrict this
auspicious country from bearing fruits of autonomy. This reform should not only be limited to a poli cal level but
should reach every house in the niest of villages and opportuni es should be provided to those who are
considered unbeﬁ ng by the ancient norms. Aatam Nirbhar Bharat is not only a dream but a goal for those who see
discrimina on of any kind as an obstacle to achieve it. The true meaning of the statement not only lies in the
overview of the thought but also ge ng into the transgression in this terrible muddle. This incorrigibly eccentric
argument needs to be addressed in its rawest form at the ground level and straight from the shoulder, not only
touching the subject of India's economic ascent but going through all the aspects in which these technical
diﬀerences stay acknowledged at the social junc on of equality.
Neoliberalism not only should propel the country out of poverty establishing its compe on with Japan and China,
but should chase away the nasty chas ses of caste and its pogroms for female inferiority. We young ci zens as
architects, need to run down the lane of lower socioeconomic class and understand the patriarchs of the new
millennium. The idea of equality is temp ng and threatening even, but it does not come into being unless the youth
have their heads set on to complete this rebuking mission, which has a long way to run and a hard path ahead. India
today celebrates freedom in self and sensibility but its achievements cannot be bound by rec fying wealth only,
this redress should not only be limited to ideology or a par cular interest.
India is not only a country which serves American MNCs but a strong asset in itself. Not only can it thrive more, but
has a sense of rare dignity and honor in terms of egalitarianism that a sprinkling of popula on has achieved. As Aya
Chebbi likes to put it, "Your power is your radical self, ﬁnd it."

Be self reliant to make India-a Global Giant.

Kirpaas Kaur (XII-F)

The New Normal
Covid-19 pandemic has changed life as we all know it. As ci es,businesses and public
areas have reopened what does the “the new normal” mean to us?
Un l a safe and eﬀec ve coronavirus vaccine is developed there will be a con nuous
risk of infec on, even as people go back to work,school and a more normal life. The
prac ces that we have learned during the lockdown period will con nue to protect us in coming mes. Social
distancing-staying at least 6 feet away from anyone not living in your household can protect you and your loved
ones from infec on. Wearing a face mask protects others from illness if you’re carrying the virus and vice-versa.
Washing your hands for at least 20 seconds frequently throughout the day or using hand sani zer is an eﬀec ve
way to avoid ge ng sick with covid or other germs. Prac sing safe grocery shopping and food handling are a must.
As mes and our manner of living change it is important to prac ce mindfulness and stress relief ac vi es such as
medita on and yoga. This is a must as mental and emo onal well-being is the key aspect of health.

Keep Calm and Carry on...

Sukhleen Kaur Multani (XII-G)

ACCOLADES 2019-2020

Highest Aggregate

I-A
Saksham Sharma
Jagsher Singh
Namish Pathania
Prabhsimran Singh
Bedi
I-B
Vanshdeep Singh
Sargunpreet
Ritvi
I-C
Aditya Bhambri
Avani
II-A
Ruksar Bano
Arush Saini
Dishita Nagpal
Eshita
Gurleen Kaur
II-B
Hitashi Arora
Annes Kansal
Gursimar Kaur
Amaanat Kaur
II-C
Nivedita

All-Rounders

II-D
Sahibpreet Singh

III-A
Hitesh Goyal
Kanishk Matta
Ridhima Mullick
III-A
Hitesh Goyal
Kanishk Matta
Ridhima Mullick
III-B
Sanvi Saini
Ekampreet KaurAryan
III-C
Arshneet Kaur
Bhavika Bhambri
Jashanpreet Kaur
IV-A
Daksh Verma
Arshleen Kaur
IV-B
Aaron Goyal
IV-C
Samriddhi Gupta
IV-D
Gurleen Kaur
Dhruv Bhatia

Vaibhav Sharma
Diya Rawat
Paramjot Singh

I-A
I-B
I-C

Bhavina
Harshit Manhas
Gorish Kaushal

II-A
II-B
II-C

Meher Saini
Savya Goyal
Gitanjali Nurpuri
Manraj Singh

III-A
III-B
III-C
lII-D

Prini Verma
Gursimran Singh Bedi
Tanshu Kaushik
Sahibjot Singh

IV-A
IV-B
IV-C
IV-D

Amritapa Sarkar

V-A

BOARD RESULT AT A GLANCE

VI-A
Divyanshi Bhambri

IX-B
Jashanpreet Singh

VI-B
Anshika Rana

IX-C
Taranpreet Kaur

VI-C
Kushal Sachdeva

XI-A
Karanvir Singh

VII-A
Tejinder Kaur

XI-B
Ria Baweja

VII-B
Kushpreet Kaur

CLASS XII, SCHOOL TOPPERS

XI-C
Rishav Vashisht

VII-C
Tanujdeep Singh
Bhavleen Kaur

XI-D
Anjali Bansal

VIII-A
Harjot Singh Bhatia

XI-E
Jasinder Kaur

VIII-B
Divya

XI-F
Khushanpreet Kaur

VIII-C
Ekamjot Singh

XI-G
Punyamrit

VIII-D
Kashvi Goyal
Ekamjot Kaur
IX-A
Anureet Kaur
Tanishq Verma

Bhavya Singla
Yashika Saini

V-B
V-C

Ridhima Tandon
Saumya Shree
Rhythm Pandita
Akshat Verma

VI-A
VI-B
VI-B
VI-C

Joy Goyal
Prachi Rawat
Ashmeet Kaur

VII-A
VII-B
VII-C

Karanpreet Singh
Parneet Randhawa
Simranjot Kaur
Niharika

VIII-A
VIII-B
VIII-C
VIII-D

Apurvi
Satnam Singh
Mehakpreet Kaur

IX-A
IX-B
IX-C

Ramandeep Singh
Simranjit Singh
Sukhman Saini

X-A
X-B
X-C

Arshdeep Kaur
Sakshi Shree
Komalvir Kaur
Jishan Mohammed
Amandeep Kaur
Jashanpreet Kaur
Harnoor Kaur

XI-A
XI-B
XI-C
XI-D
XI-E
XI-F
XI-G

Gurleen Kaur
Naazdeep Kaur
Jaskanwal Kaur
Aanchal
Richa Sharma
Gurkiran Kaur

XII-A
XII-B
XII-B
XII-C
XII-D
XII-E

Bikramjit Singh, a
student of humanities
stream from St Soldier
School, Phase 7,
Mohali, and a proud
recipient of Khelo
India silver medal
(2019-20) in hockey,
secured 87.4 % in
Classs XII Board
Exam. For his
achievement in sports,
he was honoured with
gold medal at the state level and in the Under 25, he was
felicitated with the bronze medal. His perseverance and
sincerity helped him to pass with ﬂying colours. An ardent
seeker of knowledge, Bikramjit has always been
conscientious about academic score along with regularity in
his respective sport. The school congratulated him on his
success.

CLASS X, SCHOOL TOPPER

TEACHERS’ ENRICHMENT ACTIVITIES

Teachers' Awards 2019-20
Teacher of the Year Pre Primar y: Ms. Narinder Kaur,
Teacher of the Year Primar y: Ms. Parminder Sethi,
Teacher of the Year Secondar y: Ms. Harpreet Bhullar,
Teacher of the Year Sr. Secondar y: Ms. Yogita Verma
Excellent Board Result Class X:
Ms. Harwinder Kaur
Excellent Board Result Class XII:
Ms Alka Malhotra
Overall Contribution to the School:
Ms. Shivali Ratti & Mr. Sachin Chandel
Best House Wardens:
Ms Sarabjit Kaur & Ms Manjeet Rai Sharma
Most Regular Teacher:

Decadians:

Ms. J.P. Kaur

Ms. Archana Walia

Most Innovative Teacher:

Ms. Prabhjot Kaur

Ms. Bimaldeep Kaur

Ms. Seema Sharma
Ms. Deepa Sood
Mr. Parmod Kumar
Mr. Sachin Chandel

Mentors of the Month
Ms Narinder Kaur, a story teller from
Kathalaya, working in the capacity of a
PRT at St. Soldier received a letter of
appreciation from the Honour Till
organisation for conducting and
excellent story session.Her stories are
absolute magic and a real delight for
ears.

April, 2020
Ms. Harpreet Kaur Ma’am
for promptly training the
staff members to take
online classes effectively.

May, 2020
Ms. Manjeet Ma’am
for conducting virtual educational
trips to the Art Museum Chd. & Delhi,
Megalithic sites, the Panchayati
Raj and the Vidhan Sabha.
June, 2020
- Ms. Babita Panda
for training teachers to
conduct online exams on
Google Forms.

July, 2020
- Ms. Seema Sharma
for teaching Hindi Typing
to the staff members.
Aug., 2020
- Ms. Deepa Sood
for holding excellent online
sessions involving
toddlers enthusiastically.

Sept., 2020
- Ms. Mandeep Sandhu
& Ms. Pushpanjali for
doing stupendous
revision work with
their students

Teacher Talk
Cyberspace has become the nervous system of the globe. But due to
lack of knowledge and understanding of en re cybersecurity
landscape, most of us are vulnerable to cybercrimes. Let's pay
a en on to some pointers that can help us curb the risks• In the era of digital literacy, when children are spending most of
their me on gadgets, the propaga on of child abuse material on
messaging pla orms like WhatsApp and Telegram has gained
momentum. Many groups that have been 'ﬂagged' by cyber
agencies for such material are s ll opera onal. Parents are advised
to closely monitor children's online ac vi es and report any sort of
crimes including cyberstalking, cyberbullying etc., if no ced.
• Sharing seemingly harmless informa on on social media has
severe privacy-related consequences. You actually leave a trail
behind for cyber criminals to exploit. So think before you share your
personal informa on online, especially your loca on.
• Pos ng your pictures on social media might be addic ve, but is
equally unsafe. These pictures can be easily morphed for
cybercrimes like deepfake, personiﬁca on etc. to defame someone.
• These days, some fake organisa ons/ individuals are solici ng
contribu ons through fundraisers, claiming to extend ﬁnancial
help to Ex-Servicemen, dependents of ba le casual es, cancer
pa ents etc. Guard yourself against such claims and do not click on
any such links to avoid poten al cyber the s as they might hack
your linked bank account/e-wallet through which you have paid.
• Refrain from downloading phone apps from unknown URLs that
oﬀer free. health checkups, online KYC through ﬁngerprint, face

POT POURRIE
Toppers (Cl. XII)
Simran - 96%
(Commerce)

Subeg Singh - 96%
(Medical)

Quarantine travel puns for lovers of
English language..

Tejas Manhas - 94.4%
(Non-Medical)

Gurleen Kaur - 94%
(Humanities)

Oman, I really can't wait to Rome around.

Topper (Cl. X)
Agamjot Singh - 95.4%

REST IN PEACE

Virtual Ventures

KARTIK VERMA (V-B)
07.07.2010 - 23.09.2020

biometric informa on for wrong deeds. Remember, despite all the
advancements, biometric data is s ll largely unprotected in most
apps.

Shalika Ma’am
Amrinder Ma’am
Maninder Ma’am
Shikha Ma’am
Komalpreet Ma’am

New Arrivals

Rendezvous

Blessed with baby girls
Manish Sir &
Manpreet Ma'am

A tete-e-tete with Mr. Dinesh Singh
I am known as :
I cut the cake on :
The person I admire :
My ideal vacation spot :
My favourite movie :
My favourite cuisine :
I look good in :
My philosophy of life :
My message to the students :

Dinesh
8th April
My Father
Manali
Zindagi Na Milegi Dobara
Indian Delicacies
Casuals
Take it easy
Just chase your dreams...

Venice this going to get over?
You can't say when this lockdown will be over,
Kenya?
Quaran ne has made my Delhi rou ne too
boring.
I've been Washington's of utensils.
This Spain is real.

Welcome

-Shilpa Bindlish
TGT. Computer Science

Exciting Endeavour
Extension of
Afliation till 2025

recognion or iris scan. Such apps might steal and clone your

Understand that each of us is an a rac ve target for cyber criminals.
So, be a ‘smart ne zen’ and follow cyber ethics to stay safe online.

Leave Corona’s

Congratulations

● Online Classes
(P. Group to Cl. XII)
● Earth Day
● Yoga Day
● Independence Day
● Red Day
● Yellow Day
● Monsoon Masti
● Blue Day
● Grand Parents’ Day

Blissful Matrimony

Sonam Ma'am, may
you have a beatic
married life.
Additions & Renovation
Swings/Slides
Reception Area gets
a new look.
Heartfelt Condolences
Abhishek Halder (IX-A)
Amrit Ma'am
Archana Ma'am
Gurvinder Ma'am
Sukhmani Ma'am

Stay home, stay safe. What's the Russia?
Maybe Indore is not such a bad place a er all.
Wives are now Cochin their husbands new skills
(dish washing, mopping?)

Let’s LOL
Unexpected Answers......
» Are you chewing gum?
"No, I'm John Smith.”
» What are you going to be when you graduate?"
"An old man. "I spent three years in college taking
medicine."
» Are you well now?
» "Now that you're married, you should have some
insurance"
"But why ? My wife isn't dangerous.”
» "Do you say a prayer before you eat?"
"No, we don't have to. My mother is a good cook.”
» "I've got a surprise for you, Honey. I brought a
friend home for dinner."
"Who wants to eat friends?”
» "We are having mother for dinner, darling."
"Make sure she's well done.”

At this rate, I see my savings Dublin.
» "I want some rat poison."
I've decided to finally wear my New Jersey which "Should I wrap it up or do you want to eat it right
I've been storing for ages
here? "
Mysore throat is on account of endless Zoom
» It seems that everything I say to you goes in one ear
chats these days.
& out of the other."
"Well, I guess that's why I've got two ears.”
We need all the Lucknow more than ever before..
» "May I hold your hand?"
I'm sorry, but Iran out of travel puns.
"No, thanks, It isn't heavy.”
DUBAI your masks and gloves and wear them
» "Does water always come through the roof in this
place?"
"No, sir, only when it rains.”
THIS IS THE FIRST TIME IN THE HISTORY
OF ENGLISH LANGUAGE THAT A
QUESTION AND THE ANSWER ARE
EXACTLY THE SAME!!!
Question: Who declared Coronavirus as a
pandemic?
Answer: WHO declared Coronavirus as a
pandemic.

» "When will you straighten out the house, dear?"
"Why? Is it tilted?”
» "Do these stairs take you to the second floor?"
"No, you'll have to walk.”
» "I have changed my mind."
"Thank heavens! Does it work better now?”
» "Would you like your coffee black?"
"What other colours do you have?”

Compiled by : Akshdeep Kaur (XII-D), Manjot Kaur (XII-D) & Tanvi Sood (XII-E)
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Gursimran Kaur (V-A)

Rippdaman Singh

(V-A)

Vanshika Dhiman (V-B

)

Akshara Kanwar (V-C)
Yashika Saini (V-C)

Rhythm Chowdhry (V-C)

Trishneet Kaur (V-C)

Sportsman of the Year

Artist of the Year

Whiz Kid of the Year

Junior : Tanshu Kaushik (IV-C)
Senior : Preetkaran Singh (XI-F)

Junior : Bhavya Singla (V-B)
Senior : Zaheeda (IX-C)

Junior : Kanwarpratap Singh (II-D)
Senior : Armaanpreet Singh (IX-A)

